In this article, we report on structural and magnetic properties of cubic GaN epitaxial layers implanted with Fe ions and subsequently subjected to thermal annealing. The epitaxial quality of the layers was studied by X-ray diffraction rocking curves (x-scans) and Raman spectroscopy. The results show that the implantation damages the crystal structure producing an expansion of the lattice parameter in the implanted region. These damages are partially removed by the thermal treatment. Room temperature ferromagnetism is observed for the sample implanted with a dose of 1.2 Â 10 16 cm
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, while samples implanted with 2.4 Â 10 16 cm À2 show a coexistence of ferromagnetism and paramagnetism due to disperse Fe 3þ . Thermal annealing changes these magnetic properties. For the low dose sample, the ferromagnetism is converted into paramagnetism while for the high dose we observed an enhancement of the ferromagnetic contribution characterized by a superparamagnetism behavior attributed to Fe-based particles. Published by AIP Publishing.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Diluted magnetic semiconductor (DMS) based on wide band gap GaN compound doped with manganese ions has attracted attention as a possible high Curie temperature (T C ) spintronic material. 1 Another potential candidate for spintronic application is GaN doped with iron ions. A recent theoretical work 2 Both results were obtained for stable hexagonal (h) GaN phase. From our knowledge, studies on metastable cubic (zincblende) GaN implanted Fe ions have not been reported yet. Cubic (c) GaN phase exhibits different properties compared to the h phase: higher symmetry of the lattice, absence of spontaneous polarization effects, resulting in higher mobilities and smaller effective masses. 5 Implantation studies in c-GaN have been performed with Eu, 6 Mn, 7 and Gd 8 ions and revealed different results compared to the corresponding h-GaN implanted samples. In this paper, we report on the properties of cubic GaN layers implanted with Fe ions. The cubic GaN epitaxial layers have been grown on a 3C-SiC substrate. 3C-SiC can be useful as an intermediate layer or a substrate for cubic GaN growth, since the lattice mismatch between SiC and GaN is only 3.5%. Results of structural and magnetic investigations are presented for as grown, as implanted and annealed samples. Room temperature ferromagnetism has been observed in the samples.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A set of three cubic GaN layers with a thickness of about 0.8 lm were grown directly on (001) oriented 3C-SiC 200 lm thick substrate by plasma assisted molecular beam epitaxy (PA-MBE). The growth process was controlled by in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). Details of the growth process can be found in Ref. 9 . Each layer was cut into 2 pieces of about the same size ('5 Â 5 mm 2 ). One piece was kept unimplanted to be used as a reference. The other piece was implanted at room temperature. The implantation was carried out using an ion beam energy of 200 keV. Two different doses of Fe ions of 1.2 Â 10 16 cm À2 and 2.4 Â 10 16 cm À2 have been used. The sample with the lowest dose and its associated reference are labeled as sample Fe1I and Ref1, respectively. For the largest dose, two samples from different layers have been implanted. They are labeled as samples (associated references) Fe2aI (Ref2a) and Fe2bI (Ref2b), respectively. Based on the implantation conditions, simulations using SRIM (Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter) 10 ,11 predict a roughly Gaussian implantation profile centered at 90 nm from the surface with a Fe atomic concentration (% atomic) at the peak profile of 1.2% and 2.4% for the lowest and highest doses, respectively.
After implantation, the samples were annealed under nitrogen atmosphere with a nonimplanted GaN layer placed face to face on the top of the implanted layer. This procedure was used to prevent evaporation of nitrogen near the surface and possible incorporation of impurities. The heat treatment was performed at 900 C for 5 min. After this procedure, the samples are labeled Fe1A, Fe2aA, and Fe2bA.
The crystalline quality of the GaN layer after growth, implantation and heat treatment was inspected by X-ray diffraction (XRD) in the Bragg-Brentano configuration (CuKa 1 and CuKa 2 ) and by high-resolution X-ray diffraction (HRXRD) (CuKa 1 ). The structural characterization was completed with non-polarized Raman spectroscopy in a backscattering configuration at room temperature using a 568 nm laser excitation. There, the incoming and scattered radiation propagate perpendicularly to the layer, i.e., along the (001) axis of the 3C-SiC substrate. The magnetic properties of the samples were investigated using a Cryogenic S600 superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) with high sensitivity, of about 10 À7 emu, from 1.7 K to 300 K with the magnetic field applied parallel to the layer plane.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Crystalline quality Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern obtained for sample Ref1. The displayed spectrum is similar to the obtained for the as implanted and as annealed samples. The scale on the x-axis includes a break for a better view of the relevant features of the spectrum (in the interval break, there are no relevant reflections). Besides the main peaks of the 3C-SiC (001) substrate ((002) and (004) reflections at 41. 4 and 90 , respectively 12 ), the XRD pattern shows two peaks due to the cubic GaN (001) layer. The sharp and intense peak at 2h ¼ 40.03 corresponds to the (002) reflection. The broad peak at about 2h ¼ 86. 5 is due to the (004) plane of c-GaN. There are no other reflections corresponding to cubic GaN, indicating that the GaN epilayer is strongly aligned to the substrate. Using both values of the diffraction angles, we may determine the lattice parameter a ¼ 4.505 6 0.002 Å for the present cubic GaN epilayer. This result is in good agreement with previous works. [13] [14] [15] In addition to the cubic material reflections (3C-SiC and GaN), two other peaks, with low intensity, can be observed near 2h ¼ 37. 25 and 2h ¼ 79.35 . These peaks cannot be ascribed to the cubic GaN layer. It is well established that, due to its metastable nature, a pure zincblende GaN phase is difficult to grow without the appearance of small inclusions of a wurtzite GaN phase. [16] [17] [18] The two subsidiary peaks were then tentatively attributed to reflections from hexagonal GaN. Based on the bulk values of the lattice parameters for h-GaN, a ¼ 3.1879 Å and c ¼ 5.1856 Å , 19 peaks at 2h ¼ 37.25 and 2h ¼ 79. 35 can be ascribed to the reflection of the wurtzite plane ð10 11Þ and ð20 22Þ, respectively. Both reflections show small deviations from the expected positions for bulk h-GaN, which may indicate a stressed hexagonal phase. As shown in Figure 1 , reflection of the hexagonal (0002) plane is absent in the XRD pattern. The result shows that the hexagonal ð10 11Þ planes are closed in orientation to the cubic (001) plane. From the ratio of the integrated intensity between the (002) and ð10 11Þ peaks, more than 98.5% of the GaN layer was found to be cubic. As mentioned above, no changes in the XRD pattern, presented in Figure 1 , have been observed for the implanted and annealed samples. Magnetic secondary phases such as metallic Fe or iron nitrides were not detected. However, due to the insensitivity of XRD to nanoscale precipitates, 20 the existence of such magnetic secondary phases cannot be completely ruled out.
More detailed information about the effect of implantation and thermal treatment on the crystalline quality of the GaN layers were obtained from HRXRD measurements. Figure 2 shows the rocking curves of the (002) cubic GaN reflection taken for sample Fe2aI and after annealing at 900 C (Fe2aA). The curve obtained for virgin sample Ref2a is also displayed. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the (002) 96 arc min in Ref. 15 ). Okumura et al. 23 have reported a rocking curve FWHM of 16 arc min for cubic GaN grown by MBE on the 3C-SiC substrate. Based on this last result, we may consider that our cubic GaN layers have a very good structural quality.
After implantation, we observe a broadening of the (002) diffraction peak with FWHM ¼ 26.8 arc min. The broadening is found to be asymmetric with a tail extended to small angles (to the left of the peak). The observed broadening can be simulated using two peaks as shown in Figure 2 . The main peak (dashed line) is attributed to the nonimplanted region of the layer and is modeled using the position and the FWHM obtained for sample Ref2a. The relative intensity, position, and linewidth of the second peak, in dotted line, were then adjusted in order to give a good match between the simulation and the experimental results. This peak is ascribed to the implanted region of the layer, where the Fe implantation causes an expansion of the lattice parameter. The same kind of effect has been observed in previous works. 6, 8, [24] [25] [26] After annealing at 900 C, the FWHM value is found to be 25.9 arc min. This small decrease, compared to the implanted sample, indicates a partial diffusion of the Fe ions from the implanted to the nonimplanted region of the layer. The observed features for sample Fe2aI are not present in sample Fe1I (low dose). In this case, no changes in the rocking curve have been observed after implantation and after annealing. Figure 3 shows the Raman spectra taken at room temperature and in backscattering configuration of the as grown (Ref2a), as implanted (Fe2aI) and as annealed after implantation (Fe2aA) samples. In the case of the as grown sample, two strong Raman peaks are observed, one around 797 cm À1 that is ascribed to the transversal optical (TO) phonon peak of the 3C-SiC substrate and another around 737 cm À1 assigned to the longitudinal optical (LO) phonon peak of the c-GaN layer. In addition, a structure of two peaks centered around 560 cm À1 can be observed. The structure is composed of a sharp peak at 566 cm À1 , ascribed to the high frequency E2 mode of the h-GaN, and a broad peak at 555 cm À1 , ascribed to the TO mode of the c-GaN layer. The present identification of the Raman peaks has been performed based on previous results. 27, 28 In the backscattering configuration and for a perfect crystal, the LO component of the c-GaN and the E2 modes of the h-GaN are Raman allowed, while the TO component for the c-GaN is Raman forbidden. As described in Ref. 28 , the experimental observation of the TO mode of the c-GaN can be attributed to a lack of crystalline quality of the epitaxial layer, and the intensity ratio (I TO /I LO ) between the TO and LO peaks can be used to test it. For sample Ref2a, we have estimated I TO /I LO ¼ 0.1. As shown in Figure 3 (b), the implantation process strongly reduced the intensity of the Raman spectra. The observed feature is attributed to the layer amorphization in the implanted region. Raman spectra taken after thermal annealing are characterized by the regain of the LO c-GaN peak, which confirms a partial recover of the original crystalline quality. It can be noted also a strong reduction of the intensity of the two peaks centered around 560 cm a clear room temperature ferromagnetic characteristic. The magnetization saturation (M S ) value is found to be T-independent with M S ¼ 5.6 Â 10 À4 emu/g. For sample Fe2aI, ferromagnetism is not observed, but we may note a significant increase of the slope of the M vs. H curve when T is lowered to 10 K, which indicates the existence of a paramagnetic contribution. Finally, data from sample Fe2bI show features of paramagnetic and ferromagnetic contributions. For this sample, the ferromagnetic contribution is also T-independent with M S ¼ 4.4 Â 10 À4 emu/g. The presence of a paramagnetic contribution is more evident for samples Fe2aI and Fe2bI when we explore the DC susceptibility v vs. T curves displayed in Figure 6 . For sample Fe2aI (which shows only a paramagnetic phase), data were obtained by measuring the magnetization at low magnetic fields (v ¼ M/H). For sample Fe2bI, due to the existence of a ferromagnetic contribution, the v vs. T data of the paramagnetic contribution were obtained by measuring the magnetization for selected values of H (well above the saturation of the ferromagnetic contribution) for each value of T. The magnetic susceptibility is then given by the slope DM DH of the obtained data. In Figure 6 , the data have been corrected to the diamagnetic contribution from the substrate and v is displayed in emu per gram of the GaN layer.
As shown in Figure 6 , the v vs. T traces are well fitted by the Curie-Weiss law. The values of the Curie constant C determined by the fit are given in Table I . A Curie-Weiss temperature h ¼ (À1.0 6 0.1) K is obtained for both Fe2aI and Fe2bI samples.
Thermal annealing results in significant changes in the magnetic properties of the implanted layers. The ferromagnetic contribution observed for the as-implanted sample (Fe1I) disappears after annealing (sample Fe1A). In addition, we observe the appearance of a paramagnetic contribution ( Figure 6 ) which can be characterized by the Curie constant given in Table I Table I . In addition, the observed postannealing ferromagnetic contribution exhibits different features compared to the postimplanted samples. In Figure 7 , we observe an increase of the value of M S for decreasing T. The variation of M S as a function of T can be also observed in Figure 8 . There, M S has been obtained by extrapolating the linear part of the M vs. H traces to zero field. The symbols represent M S obtained from curves as in Figure 7 , while the dotted line represents data obtained for a set of few selected magnetic field values only. The increase of M S is clearly observed for a decrease of T down to 30 K. Below 30 K the paramagnetic contribution difficult the observation of any variation in M S . For T ¼ 1.7 K, the overall magnetization can be simulated by a Brillouin function for the paramagnetic phase plus the ferromagnetic contribution obtained at T ¼ 30 K.
From the SRIM simulation, the density of Fe ions considering the overall volume of the GaN layer was determined to be N SRIM ¼ 2.06 Â 10 20 cm À3 for the higher dose and one half of it for the lower dose. Assuming here that all the observed magnetic contributions are due to Fe 3þ ions, we may determine its effective concentration within the samples using the obtained values of M S and C. From the magnetization saturation of the ferromagnetic contribution, the Fe where g is the Land e factor (g ¼ 2), l B is the Bohr magneton, S is the spin (S ¼ 5/2), and k B is the Boltzmann constant. For the Fe2bI sample with M S ¼ 5.8 Â 10
À2 emu/cm 3 (Table I) , we obtain N Fe 3þ ¼ 7:75 Â 10 18 cm À3 , which correspond to an implantation ratio (IR) of N Fe 3þ =N SRIM ¼ 3:7 %. The IR values determined for the other samples (postimplanted and postannealed) are given in Table I .
The results point out to a low efficiency of the implantation process. The maximum implantation ratio is observed for the Fe2bA sample with a total of 43% of effectively implanted Fe ions. Weak efficiency of the implantation has been also observed in a previous work on Mn implanted GaN sample where only 7% of the Mn dose contributed to the M S value. 7 A possible explanation for the weak effective implanted concentration may be the coexistence of Fe 2þ / Fe 3þ in the samples as previously reported. 29 The ground state of Fe 2þ exhibits temperature independent Van Vleck type paramagnetism that, in the present case, may produce changes in the measured diamagnetic contribution. However, no such changes have been observed, which indicate no relevant concentration of Fe ions in the 2þ charge state in the studied samples. Results in Table I show clearly that the paramagnetic Fe 3þ ions are the most populated for Fe2a and Fe2b samples. For Fe1 sample, we may conclude for a magnetic conversion from ferromagnetic to paramagnetic phase after thermal annealing.
Finally, the origin of the ferromagnetism for the postannealed samples has been investigated by zero field cooling (ZFC) and field cooling (FC) measurements of the magnetization at low fields over the temperature range of 2-300 K. The results are displayed in Figure 8 . There, we may observe a clear irreversibility of the ZFC and FC conditions. While the FC curve increases steadily with decreasing temperature, the ZFC curve exhibits a maximum at T max ¼ 9 K and decreases towards low temperatures. Both FC and ZFC curves intersect at about 250 K. This behavior is typical of an ensemble of superparamagnetic particles 30 and the observed maximum in the ZFC may be associated to a blocking temperature T B . For a conventional spin glass system, the FC trace should present a plateau below T max . Similar overall features have been obtained for sample Fe2bA (not shown here). In that case, T B is about 11 K. Another feature that claims for the existence of superparamagnetic particles in the postannealed samples is the drop of the coercivity close to T B . The coercive field H c is found to be unchanged for T in the range 30-300 K with H c ¼ 70 Oe. Below 30 K, we may note a significant increase of H c reaching 130 Oe at 10 K and 450 Oe at 1.7 K (Figure 7) . TABLE I. Magnetic parameters determined for the implanted and implanted/annealed samples. M S is the magnetization saturation value of the ferromagnetic (F) contribution. C is the Curie constant of the paramagnetic contribution (P). M S is found to be independent of temperature for the implanted samples while, for the postannealed samples, M S depends on the temperature, and the displayed values are for T ¼ 300 K. M S and C are expressed in emu/g and emu K/g of the GaN layer. IR is the implantation ratio given by N Fe 3þ =N SRIM (see Text). The results indicate also the existence of a second ferromagnetic phase with nonzero coercitivity for T above T B . The observed superparamagnetism is attributed to the formation of Fe based clusters (for example, a-Fe or Fe x N) by annealing the Fe implanted samples. Such clusters have been also obtained in the previous work. 31 The presence of Fe clusters was not observed by Raman or XRD measurements, indicating that the size of these clusters is out of the detection limits.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, Fe has been successfully doped into high quality zincblende GaN epitaxial layers. Ferromagnetic behavior is observed for the as-implanted layers that is consistent with results for wurtzite Fe implanted GaN. 3, 4 Our results show that both implantation dose and thermal treatment influence the magnetic properties of the studied samples. Dispersed Fe 3þ ions coupled by a weak antiferromagnetic exchange interaction and characterized by a Curie-Weiss magnetic susceptibility are present in all studied samples. Thermal treatment is essential to remove the damage caused by the implantation. However, at the same time, it may contribute to the activation of Fe clustering for the high doses layers. On the other hand, the thermal treatment may redistribute the Fe ions in the GaN layer for the low dose sample. The Fe dispersion could explain the conversion from ferromagnetic to paramagnetic behavior observed after annealing.
Promising results in the study of the Fe implantation in cubic GaN have been obtained. Future work should focus on the improvement of the thermal treatment in order to obtain a compromise between structural quality of the layer and dilution of the implanted ions.
